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yol. 44-No. 16 lOe pereopyNew London, Connecticut, Thursday, March 19, 1959
Soloists, Choirs to
Sing Bach Passion
Saturday, Aprilll
In Palmer Auditorium on Sat- and recommendations rega"rding
urday, April 11, at 8:30 p.m., the personal abilities. Each candi-
combined chorus of the connect.' date's qualifications were con~id-
icut College Choir and the Yale erect by a panel of outstanding
University Glee Club will present Iscientist~ in the. respective fie~ds.
the St. John Passion by Johann The National SCIence Foundation,
Sebastian Bach. To the more than awards the grad nate fellowships,
___ -'--__ .".. '160 voices of the chorus will be on three levels: first year, inter-
• .added the distinguished soloists mediate, and post-doctorate. An-Class oi' '60 Seats Sheila Zink (soprano). Margaret other of the twenty-two recipients
'J de Loache (bass). and David Lau- from the state of Connecticut wasJudith Van Law In,rent(bass). This magnificently Miss Diane Packer, who gradu-
dramatic and powerful work will ated from Connecticut College In
Recent Balloting be conducted by Mr. Fenno Heath, 1957 as a botany major. Miss
under whose direction the Con- Packer will use her intermediate
Judy Van Law was elected last necticut College Choir has al- ~ellowship to continue ~er s.tudies
week to the position of President ready performed. This event will In botany at the Unlveraity of
of "the Junior Class. This election mark the climax in the many ac- Rhode Island.
was made necessary by the va- tivitles of the choir for this year
caney left when Liz Hood became and is certain to be an outstand-
President of Student Government. Ing performance. I P bZo S h Z D egregation
Judy will serve the remainder of The SI. John Passion was writ. U lC C 00 es -
this year. ten by' Bach during his last Th - f P .. C
Judy comes from Larchmont, months at Cothen, just before he eme 0 euuon on ampus
New York and attended Mamaro- accepted the position of Cantor at
neck High School. She was a Leipzig in May, 1723. It was per-
mem~r of the Honor Society and formed many times both in Lelp-
co-ch~lrman of the .Honor system zig and throughout the country,
at this school. Dunng her sopho- for each of which performances
more year she was ~lected ~lass Bach made numerous changes.
Treasurer and was VIce PresIdent The text of the Passion was based
of her senior class. in part on a Passion text written
At Connecticut Judy has parti- in 1712 by B. H. Brookes, a mem-
cipated in the Sailing Club and b~r of the Town Council of Ham-
the Modern Dance group. She was burg, to which text music had
Vice President of her class during been composed by Telemann,
her freshman year and an Honor Handel, and several others. Bach
Court justice during sophomore altered and improved upon this
year. At the present time she is text in various places, inserting
also Treasuret of the Child Devel- and removing whole chapters
opment Club anli Vice President from the original order. The final
of Windham House. result is a drama of infinite dra-
Judy will begin her duties im- matic power set to music which
mediately with the arrangement rises in surging crescendo, then
of Junior Prom weekend and will melts back in lyrical descrescen-
be in charge of any necessary do. Tickets may be purchased
plans for juniors who are partici- from the dorm representatives or
pating in this year's graduation Ithrough the Music Department.
ceremonies. The price is $1.50.
Variety of Counseling Jobs
Offered by Placement Center
The Camp Unit of the Profes-
sional Placement center of the
New York State Employment
Service in New York City has
sent the following information
about summer camp jobs to Conn
census. The Unit will refer ap-
plicants to employers who list
staff openings.
Jobs are available in the New
England states, New York state,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.
The types of camps include boys'.
girls'. and coeducational, private
camps, organizational camps in-
cluding Girl and Boy Scouts, Set-
tlement Houses, Y's, church, ho-
tel and bungalow colony day
camps and local day camps,
Jobs are on aU levels for both
young men and women. The prin-
cipal demand is for. good all-
around general counselors. Spec-
ialists are needed in athletics,
drama, dance, arts and crafts,
music, nature study and photog-
raphy. There is also a need for
water sports counselors with cur-
rent instructor's Red. Cross cer-
tificates. Some jobs are available
with handicapped children, or-
thopedic, blind, emotionally dis-
turbed. and mentally retarded
children. Recreation and athletic
directors for resort hoteis to ar-
range recreation programs for
t~ guests are also needed. A few
p itions are available for head
A
nselors and camp directors,
~nd head and assistant dieticians.
The requirements for applica-
tion for these jobs are that the
, applicant must be currently at-1fl4 tending college and I have some
t-/' group leadership experience, even
on a volunteer basis. She must be
in good health. Organizational
camps want college students with
social science( social work or
teacher training courses. Special-
ists must have good training in
. their particular skill and good
ability in directing groups. Head
dietitians must have experience.
Assistants must have recent col-
lege degrees in home economics.
Panel of Scientists
Offers Award to
Winona Clinton '59
Head counselors and directors
must have good camp back-
ground as well as administrative
experience.
Salaries for beginners range
from $100 'to $200 for the season.
Experienced counselors and spec-
ialists can earn between $200 and
$400 or more. Head counselors
are paid from $400 to $1000 for
the season and dietitians up to
$500. Full maintenance (room
and board) and transportation
are always offered. in addition to
salaries in resident camps.
Jobs usually start July 1 and
last until the end of August. Ap-
plicants should register immedi-
ately as employers have listed
many job openings with the
camp- Unit.
Any students who are interest-
ed in jobs should apply in person,
if possible, any weekday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Camp Unit.
Professional Placement Center,
New York State Employment
center, New York State Employ-
ment Service, 444 Madison Ave-
nue, New York, N. Y. If you do
not live nearby, write for an ap-
plication. Interviews are ar-
ranged with camp directors in
New York City if possible. but
other arrangements may be
made. Spring vacation for out-of-
town students and teachers is a.
good time to apply, but applica-
tions wil be accepted. through
June and even in early July.
Winona Clinton '59 has been
named the recipient of a National
Science Fellowship Awai-d in the
field of physiology. One of eleven
hundred accepted out of more
than four thousand applicants,
Winona plans to continue her
studies in physiology at the Uni-
versity of Chicago and eventually
to work for her doctorate. She
will be married this June to John
Barker, Jr., who is currently
studying for his Ph.D. in chem-
istry at the University of Chica-
go.
In the next two weeks petitions
are going to be circulated on this
and other campuses in connec-
tion with a Petition Campaign
and youth March for Integrated
SChools. This is a nationwide
movement to bring to the atten-
tion of officials iI\ Washington the
interest in affirming the rights of
equal education in the public
schools.
The March is the second of its
kind. It is not a wholly emotion-
al demonstration, but one which
has been carefully planned for
since the last one in September
of 1958. This second March will
take place on April 18, 1959. Its
primary purpose is to bring be-
fore legislators petitions urging
the swiftest and most effective
means of integration of schools.
These petitions will provide
representation for those who are
\
Gertrude E. Noyes Announces
Phi Beta Kappa to Ass~mhly
At the Honors Convocation this of Phi Beta Kappa students in
past Tuesday Dean Gertrude E. the class of 1959 to six, for
Noyes announced the names of Elaine C. Anderson was elected in
those girls in the senior class who her junior year, and automatical-
have been elected to Phi Beta ly became a Winthrop Scholar
Kappa this year. Faye .F. Cauley, this year. Also announced was
Winona M. Clinton, Margaret the- acceptance of Marilyn Cohen
A. Goodman, Elizabeth '58.
M. Corbett, and Anne Eam- Initiation took place in the
born achieved .this. honor in the Faculty Lounge at 5 p.m., March
fields of English, Zoology, Gov- 17. This was followed by a din-
ernment, Child Development, Mu- ner given in the Faculty Dining
sic, and Physics respectively. Room for the new members as
These girls increase the number well as for present members of
this honorary society. Dean Ger-
trude Noyes greeted the gather-
ing as did Miss Gwendolyn Car-
ter, who later spoke at Honors
Convocation. At the dinner, Elaine
Anderson was awarded the wtn-
throp Scholar pin.
The formal initiation ended
with a Convocation held in Pal·
mer Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Pr0-
fessor Carter spoke on the sub.
ject of Rising -NatlonaJlsm in
West Africa.
The Connecticut College Chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta of
Connecticut, was founded in Feb-
ruary of 1935. Elections to the
chapter are made either at the
end of the junior year-or during
the first semester of the senior
year. As' stated in the 1958 col-
lege catalogue, the requirements
are "high scholarship coupled
with personal fitness and prom-
ise." Connecticut College was the
fourth chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
pa to be initiated in the state of
Connecticut, preceded by Yale,
Trinity and Wesleyan. The twen-
ty-fifth anniversary of its found-
ing will take place next year.
President of the local chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa is Miss Katha-
rine Finney of the Economics De-
partment, and Miss Loel Kaiser
is secretary.
Visiting Lecturer
To Address Group
At Vesper Service
The Rev. George Nicholson,
minister of Rutgers Presbyterian
Church" New York City, will
preach at the vesper service in
Harkness Chapel, this Sunday at
7 p.m.
A native of Scotland, The Rev.
Mr. Nicholson was educated. at
Glasgow University and was or-
dained a minister in the Church
of Scotland. His first assignment
was to a parish which served
some 1,000 deaf and dumb peo-
ple. "I spent the first seven
years of my career ,preaching on
my fingers," he says in retro-
spect. His next assignment was
to Paisley Abbey .at Paisley,
Scotland, "a beautiful 12th cen-
tury edifice."
During World War II the Rev.
Mr. Nicholson served the church
in Capetown, South Africa and to-
ward the close of the war he was
asked to visit the South African
troops in the Middle East. At the
end of World War II he re-
turned to England and Scotland
and came to the United States
four years ago. His first church
here was Montauk and Namagan-
sett in Long Island, N. Y. Two
years later he was assigned to
his present church.
The Rev. Mr. Nicholson has a
married son and a married daugh-
tei in Glasgow and a daughter
here in the United States who
is employed at the United Na-
tions in New York.
A former editor of the South
African Leader, the official
church publication, he has also
been a regular contributor of ar-
ticles to the Canadian, Observer
and other publications.
Millie Price Heads
Inter Club Council;
Succeeds C. Keefe
The newly elected President of
Inter Club Council is Mildred
Price 'GO.Millie is from Canton,
Ohio, and graduated from the
Laurel School. A Chemistry rna-
jor, fv1illie'has been active, at Col-
lege, in choir, 'Outing Club, Sci-
ence Club, Religious Fellowship,
and sports. She has been Reli-
gious Fellowship Dorm Rep for
two -years, and was AA rep for
her dorm Freshman year. Her
favorite sports include hockey,
tennis, and basketball.
For four summers, Millie has
done camp work. Upon gradua-
tion, she plans to use her Chern- .
istry background in research.
unable to attend. The petition Inter Club Council is the or-
reads as follows: ganization which coordinates all
'We, the undersigned, petition the clubs on campus, and its mem-
bership consists of the Presidents
the President and Congress of of all the clubs. One of its func~
the United States to put into ef- tions is to arange the monthly
feet an executive and legislative meetings for each club. ICC's big-
Jirogram which will insure the or- gest project is one which was
derly and speedy integration of born this year-the bazaar,~ held
schools throughout the United at the beginning of the school
States." • year, to introduce the new Fresh-
The Petition Campaign itself is men to the club activities offered
a national movement supported at the college. Another undertak-
by individual churches, local un- ing which ICC has begun this
ions, settlement houses, and year is keeping a file on the clubs
school groups across the country. at other schools, so that com·
The National Student Association bined meetings may be planned.
is representing student govern- Inter Club Council's importance
ment il1 support of the March on to the students has increased
almost four hundred campuses, markedly during the past few
and over two hundred and fifty years, and it is to be emphasized
thousand petitions are being cir- that this organization exists for
culated throughout the nation by the benefit of the individual stu-
other organizations. Idents as well as the clubs.
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A House'Divided . . • Employment Abroad
Th United States ja etandi f' Sponsored by A.E.S.F.ems IS standing on the b ink of war. Al-
though we have moved a step back from the edge in compari- Open to Students
son to our former position, the current situation is far from belt l'S now lilmethlorstudents tOd" p anmng or e summer, an
certain, and a sudden vacillation may send us irrevocably for thosewhoplan to work, there
over the side. What is the controversy? How have we gotten are job opportunities in Europe.
into this precarious position? And above all, lwhat are the Workmay.be obtainedin such va-
. I' ti f th B Ii .. I h ned locations as the Iorests or
imp lea IOns 0 e er n crisis-i-to ourse Yes, to t e West- Germany, on construction pro]-
ern world, and the future of communism in Eastern Europe? ects in Portugal, on farms in Ger-
Berlin is located 110 miles inside the borders of Com- ~~~~"1~"r::'a~ID~~r~~~~
munist controlled East Germany. The West has access to the construction in Noc:.ay, as well
city by means of one highway, two air routes, and one rail- as in Ireland, Switzerland, Eng-
way line. This is the immediate center of the controversy. ~a:::~: ":~s I~~~ b~~ o~~
In November, Soviet Premier KhrushChev put forth a plan to by the consent or the govern-
remove the occupation forces in Berlin, and make West Berlin ments in the countriesmentioned
(the Allied Sector) a "free area"-free from what remains to American university students.
a moot question. If the Allies did not remove their forces, he The program which is under
continued, the Russians would turn control of the access the direction ~f the American-
routes to the East Germans, a move with representatives of European Student Foundation
a country they do not recognize. Furthermore, by stating sent its first group or American
their intentions of moving occupation forces out of East Ger- students to Europe to take part
many, the Russians assume the pose of leader in the journey In the actual Ilfeor the peopleof
toward German reunification, leaving the West, whose major th~se co~ntnes. The success of
aim is a united Germany one step behind and supposedly the this project last summer has
I I ' .. caused a great deal of enthusias-obstacle to any pans a ong this hne. tic interest and support both here
As developments turned up, the West realized that it was and in Europe.This year, the pro-
left with three alternatives: to move out of Germany; to re- gram has been expanded to in-
sort to war, and to negotiate. The issue of negotiations has elude many more students and
been tangled from the start: Khrushchev has vetoed the sug- Jobs. Already, many students
. f forei . . ti I hi have made appllcation lor thisgestion 0 a or~Ign ministers Y!1eemg un .ess on IS own summer. The jobs consist of for.
terms, and has promoted a summit meeting mstead. The AI- estry work, childcare work, farm
h~8,.on the ot~er hand, are definitely In "favor of a f?reign work, hotel positions, construe-
ministers meeting, but they refuse to accept Khruschev s pro- tion work, and some other more
posals, and will resort to a summit meeting only in the last qualifiedjobs requiring more spe-
hope for settlement. Unufortunately the chances of any real cializedtraining.
decision even at that level are debatable, for both Russia The purposeor the program is
and the Alhes have made It a pomt to affirm and re-affirm to afford the student an oppor-
the strength of their positions. A 'compromise perhaps will tunity to get into real living con-
be the result, but what can a compromise accomplish? Fur- tact with the peopleand customs
ther partition of an already divided country? Re-allocation of Europe. In this way, a con-
of occupation powers? The question is and will remain, will crete e~ort can be made to learn
the West move out of West Germany -and there seems little somethingof the culture of Euro-
h f . their sid f th t· pean natIons. In return for hlS orope 0 conceSSIOnon ell' 81 e 0 e ques lOTI. her work, the student will receive
With negotiations ti~d up for the moment, then, what about his room and board.plus a wage.
the other two alternatives? The Western powers have stood Students should keep in mind,
firm on their decision not to \lUthdraw since the beginning of however, that they,will be work·
the current situation. In his speech on Ma1'ch 16, President mg on the. European economy -;:========================~~
Eisenhower again stated our position: "We have no intention andwagesWlllnaturalll;'be scaled t
f f tt· . ht f d rt' f I Th accordingly. The workmg condl-o . orge mg our ng Sor o. ese 109 a ree peop e . . . e tions (hours, salety, regulations,
sh1rkmg of our responslblhties would solve no problems for legal protection, work permits)
us ... all hIstory has taught,.us the. gTlm lesson that no na- \vill be strictly controlledby the
bon has ever been successful In aVOldlng the terrors of war labor ministries of the countries
by refusing to defend its rights-by attempting to placate Involved.. " ,aggreSSIOn . ,i, In most cases, the employers
To sum up: war is a possibility but not an immediate prob- have requested Amelican stu·. .. . '. d h . t' dents parhcularfy. Hence, they
ablh~y: Wlthdra,,:al.,s out of the questIOn un er t e eXls mg are interested in the student and
condItIOns. NegotiatIOns appear to be the ultimate hope, and want to make the work as inter.
b?th the ~est ~nd t!';e USS~ are gradually makmg conce~- esting as possible.They are all
SlOngon thIS pomt. DIplomatic ,.-elatlOnsare of the essence m inlormed ol the intent of the pro·
the settlement of this Berlin crisis---€ssential to the possible gram, and they will help the stu·
future reunification of Berlin and of Germany, and essential dent all they can in deriving the
to the limiting of Communist expansion in Eastern Europe. most Irom his trip to Europe.
The whole issue now revolves around personalities and Students inter~sted in working
manipulation of policies, and the success 0' the West will in Denmark will be pleased to
depend on these two factors almost as much as on ba:fic know that the International Stu·
stands. Our future is in the hands of our leaders, and ip. them dent Centre Hald,Viborg,will be
do we trust. M.F:R. op,:n t~is summer to American
umversIty students as well as
European students, and the Scan- '============================~
dinavian Student Travel Service -
in Copenhagen is offering many
airplane flights between the ma-
jor cities of Europe at almost half
the regular commercial rates.
These rates are often cheaper
than train fares.
For further information about
the program, placement services,
and travel arrangements, write
American - European Student
Foundation, PO Box 34712, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein, Switzerland.
, ,,. . '.....
'.
•
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So what if there IS a mushroom growing in the yard?
Flick Out
Member
A••ociated Collegiate Pre ••
Intercollegiate Press
FREE SPEECH
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off Campu.
The opinlooo exp.-ed In tIJIs ooIDmD do no& ......-of reftect those
oflbeedltors
Richard Lowitt
History Dept:
GlenKolb
Spanish Dept.
Mason T. jlecord
SociologyDept.
Gordon P. Wiles
I Reiigion Dept.
Dear- Editor:
OnApril 18,1959,there will be
a Youth March for Integrated
Schools in Washington, D. C.
The marchers plan to present to
the President and Congress a pe-
tition with a million or more sig-
natures calling for "an executive
and legislative program which
will insure the orderly and speedy
integration of schools throughout
the United States." The Youth
March is being organized by an
ad hoc committee, and has the ac-
tive support of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People, the National Stu-
dent Association, the United
Chrlstjan Youth Movement, and
many other groups.
Petitions, which will be taken
to Washington, are currently be-
ing circulated around the cam-
pus. As interested members of
the faculty, we would like to urge
the widest possible support for
this signature campaign. Far too
often it is the opponents of inte-
gration who have been vocal.
Here is a chance for supporters
of the Supreme Court's decision
to make their voices heard before
American and world public opin-
ion.
Dear EdItor,
Tuesday evening approximate-
ly six per cent of the student body
came to Palmer Auditorium to
hear Edie Chase, Marilyn Shee-
han, Marty Simonson, and Judy
Warner present their positions on
the proposed changes in our
Chapel System, a problem that
supposedly involves the entire
college community.
Inadequate publicity cannot ex-
cuse the poor attendance since
the discussion was announced at
Amalgo, and a notice was posted
in Fanning. If more than any-
thing else academic pressure kept
people away, if it was a "bad
time," then Gay Nathan was
probably right; we do need a bot-
tle-fed chapel system.
It is regrettable that we, as a
group, are not intellectually ma-
ture enough to seize the oppor-
tunity to further inform our-
Isetves about any issue. Develop-ment of intellectual maturitymust accompany the privilege of
development of maturity of [udg-
ment. Perhaps those who insti-
gated the non-compulsory move-
ment in an effort to cultivate ma-
turity of jUdgment are discover-
ing that intellectual maturity is
lacking.
Konrad Bieber
French Dept.
Errol L. Harris
Philosophy Dept.
Louise Holborn
Government Dept.
Richard N. Hunt
History Dept.
Duane Lockard
Government Dept. Alix Paull '62
Calendar of Events
Thursday, March 20
AA Coffee
Speaker-Irina Khraboff,
llTurgene" _..~..... Hale Lab., 7:00 p.m.
AMALGO AUditorium,9:00 p.m.
......Larrabee, 6:45 p.m.
Saturday,March21
"Captain's Paradise" .....................Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
Sunday,~Iarch22
Vespers~Dr. Nicholson ~ .........................Chapel,7:00p.m.
Thursday,March26 . Tuesday,April 7
SPRINGVACATION
Saturday,April 11
Science Conference - _.U. Mass.
SeniorRecital HolmesHallf8:30p.m,
Tuesday, Aprll14
Senior Recital ......................- HolmesHall,8:30p.m.
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Those students who have an in- Enrico Donati, whose heavily Irn- the art exhibitions some girls
terest in art and who are able to pastoed "paintings" sometimes may enjoy the musical offerings
get to New York during the look like fragments of walls, in of New York. The following have
month of March will have the op- his case like the walls of sub-
portunity to discover many new way tunnels. Betty Parsons Gal- been announced by Time Maga·
exhibits in contemporary art. The lery, 15 East 57th Street. Through zine: IL-- ...I
editors of Time Magazine have March 28. New York Phllharmcnic, under
compiled a list of exhibitions The 5().year-old firm of antique Leonard Bernstein, in an all-Han-
?pe~mg ~t New York art galler- dealers, French & Co., opens its del program: An Organ Concerto
ies or this month. Most of these contemporary American art gal. and St. John Passion. Bruce
shows are made up of abstract lerles with an exhibition of seven. Prince-Joseph, organist; David
~xpre.ssionist paintings, ':since it teen paintings by Barnett New. Lloyd and Russell Oberlin, solo-
15 this school of pamtmg that man. Clement Greenberg, modern ists; and Schola Cantorum; Hugh
~ost attracts" Ernes~ and Ernes- art adviser to French & Co., has Ross, director. Carnegie Hall,
tme E?ghead. The list does, how- written: "Barnett Newman has 8:30 p.m. March 6 to March 29.
eve~, . Include some less abstract replaced Pollock as the enfant . Instead of their usual Parsifal,
exhibits: terrible of abstract expressionism. the Metropolitan will give Verdi's
Opening of an exhibition of He rules vertical bands of dimly IBequtem, under the direction of
new (troweled, plastered) paint- contrasting color or value on Bruno Walter. now in semi-retire.
ings by John Levee, a young Cal- warm flat backgrounds _ and ment. Soloists: Zinka Milanov,
ifornia painter who first made a that's all." French & Co., 978 Rosalind Elias, Carlo Bergonzi,
name in Paris. Andre Emmerich Madison Avenue (at 76th). Giorgio Tozzi. Metropolitan Op-
Gallery, 17 East 64th Street. Through April 11. era House, 2;30 p.m., Friday,
Through March 28. Handel Bicentennial Exhibition March 27.
First exhibition in America of consisting of muslcal Instr'uments Recital by PoUsh violinist Szy-
drawings by Belgian surrealist of Handel's time, facsimiles of 1man Goldberg, performing for
Renee Magritel Selected by Alex- scores, photographs. Me.tropoli-l the Peoples' Symphony Concerts.
ander Iolas. Bodley Gallery, 223 tan Museum. Through May 3. Washington Irving High School
East 60th Street. Through March Opening of an exhibition of Auditorium, 16th Street and Irv-
28. paintings by Fairfield Porter, a ing Place. Saturday, March 28.
M. ~noedler & Co. announces Long Island painter who is not First Metropolitan Opera pro-
an exhibftlon of works by "R~ph- abstract. His deceptively simI,>le duction of Alban Berg's famed
a~lle Peale. (l774:1~5), thir-ty- landscapes and pale portraits Wozzeck (first given in Berlin in
eight po~traIts, sfill-Iifes ~n~ de- have won. him ~ small and faith- 1925). This work was first given
ceptions, (Called trompe-loeil by ful followmg. Tibor de Nagy Gal- here in 1931 by the Philadelphia
En;est Egghead.) Knoedler Gal- lery, 24 East 67th Street. Through Grand Opera Company under
lenes, 14 East 57th Street. April 4. Leopold Stokowskl. In 1951 Di-
Through March 28. Opening of a large retrospec- mitri Mitropoulos conducted a ser-
New paintings by Ben Shahn. tive of the work of Joan Miro, ies of concert performances with
Downtown Gallery, 32 East 51st who was born near Barcelona in the New York Philharmonic. Dur-
Street. Through March 28. 1893, was once associated with ing 1952-53 it was briefly in the
. Fi.r:st exhibition in the East the Surrealists, now lives in Pal- repertoire of the New York City
srnce 1953 of paintings by West rna, Mallorca. The exhibition In- Opera Company. The Met produc-
,?oast painter Lee Mullican. Mul- eludes ballet designs, book illus- tion will be conducted by the Vi-
hcan puts his paint on with a pal- trattons and prints, and over 100 enna State Opera's Karl Boehm,
ette knife in sharp ridges; his paintings, including his famous famed for his interpretation of
work suggests painted quill cut· Farm, loaned by Ernest Heming· Wozzeck. Hermann Uhde sings
rains. Willard Gallery, 25 East way. Museum of Modern Art, 11 the role of Soldier Wozzeck, Elea-
56th Street. Through March 28. West 53rd Street. Through May nor Steber his mistress, Marie
~e second "F'ri;,nds o.f. the 12. Metropolitan Opera Hquse. April
WhItney Museum exhIbItion. Rather than, or, in addition to 1 and 9, 8:00 p.m.
:(I'he artists were chosen on a
~
,l)aSiS of a poll of th,e entire mem-
berShip, and th us may be said to
reflect the composite taste of this
/
large group of active collectors."
The 18 artists chosen: Alexander
. Calder, Stuart Davis, W411em de
'''' Koonlng, Morris Graves, Philip
Guston, Edward Hopper, Franz by Nancy Waddell '60 of genius, remember, must be
Kline, Jack Levine, Jacques Lip- Our generation has been called tenderly no~rished.
chitz, Seymour Lipton, Georgia a number of names: Beat, Inquis- Still further in the article Mr.
O'Keekfe, Benn Shahn, Charles itive, Purposeless, and, in desper- Leonard deplores the state of the
Sheeler DaVl·d Sml·th Mar"k T college literary magazine: "Use-, ,'- o· ation, Nameless. In spite, or per-bey, Max Weber, Andrew Wyeth, ful as little else but evidence of
and William Zorach. Whitney Mu- haps because of these stigmata the tenor of the communities
seum of American Art, 22 West attached to us, John Leonard has which produce them." Further·
54th Street. Through April 12. found it necessary in the latest is. more, ''The days of experimental·
Recent works by Italian·born· sue of Ivy Magazine (February, ism are long-gone; there is a
standard experimentalism now-----------~.a_--- 1959) to blast the university sys- with cHildhood fantasy and time
C R d' CI b tern as the cause of our creative sequence - that experimenfalismampus a 10 U sterllity. In an arlicJe entitled, expressly sanotioned by English
Presents Hollander "The Creative Wasteland," Mr. professors ... and preparatory
Leonard (a Harvard graduate, in. to the New Yorker." Apparently
On Weekly Agenda cidentally) deplores the methods the creative hopeful has no out·
used by the "better" colleges to let, at least for his particularized
Local radio programs of par- nip individual literary experimen. talents. Perhaps his talents are
ticular interest to Connecticut tation in the bud. According to his too particularized.
. College students for the next proposed thesis, university stu· It would appear that Mr. Leon.
week are as follows: dents are trained to analyze and ard is arguing on a slim basis, as
Connecti&ut College Conversa· criticize---within limitations-but a matter of fact, his article
tions and Concerts will be broad- not to express themselves. Ismacks of an attitude rebellious,
cast over WICH in Norwich at d· . ted d . thTo quote Mr. Leonard: "Every IsapJ?OIn ,an vergmg on e
9:30 p.m. on Friday, March 20, year our universities spew outlbeatruc. To be sure, he does hold
and on WNLC in New London at their quota of creative_ writers, forth a germ of ~ope.the estab-
9:15 p.m. on Sunday, March 22. and every year those writers dis- lishment of creatIve ~orkshop~
The guest speaker will be John cover a basic failure on the part such -as the one now m expen-
Hollander, of the Department of See 'W tel d" P 5
English, speaking on Poems. Jean of the ~iversity to meet their as an - age
Leblon will be the host. needs in the formative Intellectu-
. College Student Hour will be al years ... An Ivy League uni-
broadcast over WNLC at 9:15 versity, any university, is a criti·
Wed d Ma h 25 • ·th cal community. Criticism andp.m., nes ay, rc , WI f
Randie Whitman, Chairman. The analysis compose its basic abo
topic of discussion will be Sum. ric." This is not only feasible, but
mer Field Work, and the partici- undeniable. But Mr. Leonard con-
pants will be Joan Knudsen, Nan tinues: "That critical approach
Cozier, Olivia Hallowell, Sue Hos- ... permeates the university com-
tek, and Jean Alexander. munity itsell ... And the squat,
WCNt, the Campus radio sta· ugly fact which must be faced is
tion, at 620 kc, is on the air Mon: this-that critical attitude has
day through Thursday at 5:15 fostered a generation of creative
p.m.; Nancy Seip is the Chair- eunuchs, polished, precise, and ul-
man. On Monday, March 23, The timately arid ... All are gifted
Gilbert Highet Program will be with sharp "and techni.cal talent.
heard from 5;15·5;30, followed by All not only have: nothi':lg to say,
The College Student Hour until but attempt to gild theIr faCIlity
5 :45. On Tuesday through Thurs· and excuse t~~ir void. by :talking
day of next week, the College sta· aro~nd th:m. There~ lIes th~
tion will present programs of se· basl~ .of hIS .argurne?t. :the um-
lected music, with classical se·. verSltIes are .mstructing In meth-
lections. od and ignormg theory. The bud
Art; Music in New York
Critic of University System
Attacked by Junior Student
Wesleyan Theater
Plans Performance
Word has been received from
Wesleyan University. that Lovers
in- Midstream, a new play by~il-
liam D. Robert& will be presented
at the UniverSity's Ninety-Two
Theater March 19 through 21 at
8;15 p.m.
A light and entertaining com-
edy, Lovers in Midstream is, in
the words of Mr. Roberts: "not
a play ... but an entertainment."
The director is Ralph Pendleton.
Tickets may be procured
through the box office at the thea-
ter, which is open daily from 2:00
to 5;00 p.m. (extension 214), or
through Mrs. Ralph Shaw, II, at
DI amond 64465.
TRA VELING LINES
ON IVY VINES
them: "There is a degree of
lethargy on campus, it's found ev-
erywhere. The reason apathy
seems so obvious is that no one
talks about how much work he is
doing; conversation centers on
the 'vices' of drinking and
watching 'Maverick.' Because stu-
dents don't talk about their work
doesn't imply that they neglect
their work."
While Yale rioted last week
Smith students continued to join
picket lines and support a union
strike in front of the Hotel
Northampton. The union charged
unfair labor practices and re-
fused to work until management
complied with their demands for
better working conditions and
work hours.
Those who deride U. Conn. as a
non-cultural institution are in for
a surprise. Culture on a grand
scale will highlight their April
Fine Arts Festival. An Art lec-
ture by Dore Ashton of the New
York Times, a concert by Marian
Anderson, a West Coast Artists'
exhibition, jazz concerts, and
modem -dance presentations are
all part of the month-long pro-
gram.
Amherst now offers a saturday
night bus service for its vehicle-
less students in order that they
may reach their damsels at Smith
and Holyoke. The plan not only
serves those without cars, but
those who should not be driving
the cars they have.
A general cry of 'what's wrong
with us?' has made itself evi-
dent in a number of recent col-
lege newspaper articles. Apathy,
confonnity, self-interest-these
all too familIar and overworked
words are clted as the causes.
Letters to the Editor bemoan loss
of interest in extra-curricular ac-
tivities, attack non-participation
at lectures, and harass eompul-
sory chapel systems. A letter to
the Dartmouth News is typical:
"The Dartmouth student...
lacks the Initiative, the will pow-
er, and the intellectual discipline
to cope with his responsibilities.
He seeks justification in this
worthless tripe he calls 'justified
complaints.' Most are more con-
cerned with week end dates or
the next cigarette than realizing
their own potential. And this leth-
argy is shaping itself into a pat-
tern ... The scholar is' no longer
the center of attention but rather
the sell assured man of the
world, the agressive social climb-
er."
One of. the most interesting reo
plies to this letter questioned the
validity of such observations and
the conclusions drawn from
Arts Association
Sponsors Exhibit
Shown in Fanning
by Maroia Brazlna '62
A combination of the academic National;"t Crnes
and the aesthetic can be gained
in a stroll through the second,., • a-r Le t
floor corridor of Fanning HaJJ. ~ OplC OJ cure
The 21 paintings on exhIbition by Margery Flocks '62
are the works of leading mem- Professor Gwendolen Carter of
bers of the North Shore Arts As· Smith College spoke on "The Ris-
sociation of East Gloucester, ing Nationalism in West Africa"
Massachusetts, and have been at the convocation of honor stu-
loaned to the college thr:ough .the dents, Tuesday.
courtesy of Mr. Joseph R. Cons~, Miss Carter received her B.A.
Chairman of the . Scholarship at the University of Toronto,
Committee. Mr. Consh also ad- M A at Oxlord University and
dressed students in Branford IPh.D. at Radcli:ff College. She has
House on Mar~h .16, on se:verall been with the government depart-
aspects of pamtmg technIques ment at Smith since 1943, and
and expression. . . . during the past twelve years has
The painters .on e,,:hIbItIon a~e traveled. extensively in Asia, Aus-
~l1-known artIsts In academIC tralia and Africa.
circles and have exh~bited widely R~ntly return~ from a trip
throughout the Umted States. to Africa Miss Carter selected
Paintings by ~our of these ~n- as the sUbject of her speech West
temporarr artists, Aldro T .. Rib- Africa because it is the part of
b~rd, EmIle A. G~~Ppe, JerrI Ric- Africa most in progress of change
CI, and Paul StrlSIk were repre- and in becoming independent.
sented in the 1959 calendar of the Some of these countries are al.
New Yo~k Life Insurance co.m·lreadY self-governing, and many
p,:ny ~WhICh.fe.atured twelve prIze more will gain ~their independ.
~n~g pau;tmgs .. ~n~ of" these ence shortly. The rising nation-
pamtmgs, Paul Stnsik s Flood alism of West African states is
Tide:' is incll1ded in the present demonstrating the right, compe.
exh-ibt. tence and intelligence of the
Arts Association. states to lead their own people.
The North Shore Arts Associa· A disturbing feature of this
tion was established in 1922, and nationalism is the control of the
at the present time has about 300 states by the dominant political
members. Its activities include parties. The leaders are young
summer exhibitions of members' and primarily concerned with
works, lectures, demonstrations, p4fihing progress and change in
an "Artists at Work" Day in July every field. Remarkable progress
and August, a "Silent Auction," has been made political1Y"econom·
and an "Artists' Ball," This par- ically and in education, but the~
ticUlar collection, although lean- is the constant feeling of being
ing rather heavily on the tradi- pushed on so as to set an exam-
tional, tries to achieve a well-bal- pIe for non-independent coun-
anced effect. tries. Behind this new drive is the
01 particular interest are Paul cUltural nationalism of the mys-
Stri,sik's "Flood Tide" which has tic or old traditions. There is a
won the Hudson Valley Art As- tremendous revival of art and
sodation's Muriel' Alvord Award customs showing faith and pride
for 1956, a dramatic portrayal of in the past.
a weatherbeaten fisherman by Jo· The greatest West African
seph Margulies entitled "Hank," need is economic aid from the
and a realistic treatment through West. Having been exposed to
use of the palette knJfe tech- Communism, Miss"'" Carter said
roque in Ken Gore's "In the Boat they have recovered, and it was
Yard." A scintillating effect is "a little bit like the measles."
achieved by Gunnar Bjareby in West Africans want United States
"Silicon Dioxide Crystals," and a aid and to' work with the U. S.
dramatic one in f~e Embrace" '~ey want to be responsible
by William Meyerowitz. Mr. Cor- members of an international corn-
ish's own "Clearing by Late Aft· munity and with this nationalism
ernoon" is a fine example of rna· encouraged and guided, it can be
rine painting. an instructive force."
Co •• Ce •••• Thursday, March 19, 1959
Duplicat:e ...
Alec Gulnness, Yvonne De Car· unfortunate plight, but has aetu- Wrns. A clever, charming fable of
10 and Cella Johnson will appear Ially found the ''perfect solution." the lancies and follies 01 a male.
on campus Saturday, March 21, That the solution leads him into The whole thing is sheer light-
in Lopert FIlms production of a double Iife between the shores weight satire and In the very best
"The Captain's Paradise." Based of Gibraltar and North Africa is of adult fun.v-c-N. Y. Times ...
on an orlginal story by Alec Cop- incidental; that he is involved in "The captain's Paradise" is a won-
pel. the story concerns a carefree a unique love triangle is the es- derful funny little immorality It's tonight at 6:45! That is, the to win some small victory over~=:i:=~:r~:"af= sence of the story. The movie is play about how the Old Adam AA coffee is tonight at 6:45 In the faculty. Your chance wil! come
1lieting animal and domestic drive entertaining, clever, and Iast- tries once again to have his ap- Larrabee. So, all you socially Tuesday, March 24, from 5:15-
exists in every man. Unlike oth- moving; in it Guinness once pIe and eat it too. Guinness is minded s~alites. come on over 6:040 p.m. in the student-faculty
era, he does not sit and beWail his again demonstrates his versatility consistently at the height of his for congemal company, good food badminton game. However, let us
-:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~in the comedy field. Whether own special style."-TIME Maga- and entertainment, the nature of not be too optimistic ... Those
[(' lounging in domestic bliss with ziQe. which (the entertainment, that mysterious noises emanating
celia Johnson or stamping Alec Gulnness is) shall be revealed only to the from the gym lately might lead
through a mambo-flamenco rou-tine with Yvonne De Carlo, he Unknown to American audi- ~ucky people who c.ome. However. one to suspect that the faculty,
maintains his legendary suavity. ences before the war. Guinness m. case some disaster ,ShOuld who may once again prove un-
The plot jumps from crisis to err- has soared to popularity in a arise and some of you can t man- heatable, have been practicing.
sis, with Guinness usually-far- comparatively few years as the age to attend, here. are the Honor Remember, even if you don't play
tunately-one step ahead. and result of his brilliant characterl- ~eams ~or the WInter sports-a a spectacular game of badminton,
the movie moves hilariously to zations in such outstanding corn- li~t of gtrls :":,ho deserve. camp?S- there's always room for specta-
the final overwhelming climax. edies as "Kind Hearts and Coro- WIde recognition ~or their ability tors.
nets" "The Lavender- Hill Mob" and sportsI?anshlp. Badmrntoni ---------
Plaudits and '''The Man In the White Suit:-' Sandy Lovtng: Basketball: BesS G
Film critics have cited this film From European fame, GuInness Hames, Joan Hemenway, ~dY Chemical Society ives
as one of Alev Guinness' best: stepped into the foremost ranks Loving and Debby McKown, Vol Student Membership,
"One of the merriest and archest of American filmdom as the star leyball: J?an Adams. ~athy Cable,
of the mischievous Gulnness of "The Bridge on the River Anne Kimball, Toedie M~dell Subscription to Childs
~;:;:.;;:;:.;~;;;;~~~~~~;:;:.;~'~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;~~~=~:;;:~:::.,Kwai," for which he received the and Eillin Taylor. Congr'atulatfons Virginia Childs '59 was award-
., Academy Award in 1957. to all. ed a Student Membership and
LA. PER ELL I' S BAR B ER S HOp. Watch out for the Freshman! Subscription Award by the Amer-
M
!eatuMrmg Charl;s Goldner ~,d There has recently been discov- iean Chemical Society in Febru-
Per,onalised CullI for Women iles. ,~l1eson. 'The Captam.s ered on campus a subversive plot ary. The awards are given to rec-
Appointment. IJ Desired Paradise was produ:ed ;;utd ill- to kill competition in the inter- ognize outstanding performance
Phone GI 3-8120 reeted by Anthony KlIDDUns.for class games. This plot manifested by students majoring in chemls-
233 Bank Street Lon.don Films and IS a Uruted itsel1 recently when the Fresh- try or chemical engineering. se-
,:=================~N~e~W=Lo=u~d~o~n~,=c~o::n~u~.~~A_r_ti_S_ts_r_e_le_ase __ . .__ men won both the basketball and lection of award winners is made= ' volleyball tournamenbl. The Jun- by the f?-culty of the. chemistry
Ill.;.." _._ " "., , "."." """'" "" "" .."u." ""''''" ,,..''',,,,· ""'8 iors prevented a utriple crown" or chemIcal engineenng depar:t-
: victory by tying the Freshmen in ment and the Awards Commlt-
, <><xxo<>-<>o<x>¢-<><><xxO<>-<>O<X>¢-¢-<><xxo<>-<>o<x>¢-¢- badminton. Congratulations to tee of the Connecticut Valley sec-
EO-the class of '62. But, spring is tion and is subject to approval by
~ SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY here, and the upperclassmen will the Section. To be eligible a stu·
J •
:;:,_ rise again! dent must have completed at
REMOVAL
. Good i d least three years of the chemis·
Latest AIJ.. All the Latest news or .you stu ents try or the chemical engineering
Extended Plays ALBU"S "POP" Single . who have been trymg all season major curriculum and must be
5ALE! Reg. 08e .. ~eg 70 NOW I :;:~~;~~hO~% ~~ l~~~~itix~~
$1.29 ·20% OFF 9&' e • award consists of one year's jun·
ior membership in the American
Chemical Society, a one year sub:
We will soon be moviq to All • St.,eo ALL STEREO • SAPPHIRE or scription to any of the Societies'
"e.. ...... .....«., .to.... . . . journals, and a certificate which.
Take advantage of these • HI·FI • PortablM. or • DIAMOND ~ b· d· was presen,ted at a dinner meet·
0............. « money •• vln« • """"o'e Phono ...... h. TAPES NEEDLES Ig Iscounts ing in February.~:=m': t:::'«h:~ IA>W~~:~~"'! 25% OFF 30% OFF for students ' .
Small or Large Record Carriers 25% Off Reg. Price. STARR BROS.
and faculty· Rexall Drug Store110 State St., New Lo.don
at GIbson 2-4461
DAlLY FREE DEUVERYSHE RATD N C08m~tic8 - CheckB Cashed
Photo DepartmentH DTEL S I' Charge AreoftJlts
Sideline
Sneakers
Guinness •In
ColrtesJ Drug Store
119 State St. GI 2-5857
Free Delivery
Chiuge A.ccounla
Photo Developing
HI-FI RECORD SHOP OPEN
EVENINGS318 STATE ST. Oppo8ite Garde Theatre PHONE GI 3-3158
~. :;._"" " ,_ , " _ _ .., ",.., ,"'" " , ,.._ "" ,., , · ,···,···""·8
Anyone for
job-hunting? with a Sheraton
Student or Faculty
I.D. card
Connecticut General, a to~-flight life insurance company, is sending Loulie
Hyde, a Connecticut graduate, to see you on March 25. She will be able to
offer a wide va"riety of interesting positions, all with good starting salaries.
Here's how to cut your travel
expenses. Sheraton Hotels have
lpecial low rates for students,
faculty, and all other col1ege per·
BOOne! during weekends, vaca-
tions, and summer. Rates even
lowerwith two or more people in
the same room. Group rates are
&Iso available for clubs, teams,
and other organizations.
Arrangements may be made
for credit privileges at Sheraton
Hotels. The Sheraton Student-
Faculty Plan is good at all 48
Sheraton Hotels in 39 cities in the
U. S. A. and in Canadf,.
You must present your J.D.
card when you register at the
hotel to be eligible for these
special discounts.
Get your Sheraton I.O. card from:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Department
Sheraton Building
470 Atlantic: Avenue
aoston 17, Massachusetts
Some are special jobs like risk appraisal and actuarial studies. Others offer
more general opportunities for people interested in writing, personnel 'work,
research, and supervision. All are very "human" jobs dealing with people
and their need&
If you think you might be interested, why not ask Miss Ramsay of your
placement office to make an appointment for you. It will be as pleasant as
having tea!
CONNECTICUT GENERAL
Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut
\
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to EUROPE
THIS SUMMER!
Choo •• G
CLARA LAUGHLIN TOUR
£lew" ftti«htful small-member·
.hiD tou ... "lor COLLEGE GIRLS
Ofr(LY. Excel .. nt Itlner.rles &
IICCOfftmodations. June & July=""" by st •• mshlp & IIr.
tram 11.775.00.
Two aPRla' lourl for PREP
SCHOOL GIRLS - Jun. 20
(French Line) $1.965.00 and
J_1l' .. (American Export Une)
$1,180.00.
......... IOu' hloh""htlnl RUSSIA.
POL.Al(D & SGMfDtNAVIA Ian·
ine June 17 by air $2.065.OD.
58·d., tour AROUND THE
WORLD hlahU8htlnl' the Orient
_vine July 3 br air 53.100.00.
Book early! Deserlptiye feld-
er and full informatloa .a
request.
Contllet:
D,JANEREBELLEDO
'(Mary Harkness)
Thursday, March 19, 1959 •ConnCenouo
Wasteland
hardly devalue the importance of
the development of a critical. an-
alytical individual faculty. With-
out a knowledge of these ele-
ments, it would seem that a writ-
er would perceive but a limited
view of the Life around him, and
without a practice of these ele-
ments, it would seem that he
would have little basis for expert-I
mentalism.
On Thursday evening at 7,
in Hale Laboratory, the Rus-
sian Club will present Mrs.
Irina Khrabrotf, who wlII I..,.
ture on Turgenev and h1a
works.
ThIs lecture is presented In
conjunction with the Russian
Department and wlII be the
third given in a series of six.
Scientific Curiosity Aroused
At Co-ed Conference in April
Students interested in science lis, M.D. After lunch there will mental stage at Yale-and his
might like to set aside the date be an opportunity to see the stu-
Sa A suggestions are worthy of note.of turday, prtl 11, for the dent projects submitted by the
Connecttcue Valley Student Sci- participating colleges. At 1:30 Unfortunately these suggestions
ence Conference at the University students who have done research which show calm, mature think-
of Massachusetts in Amherst. on various scientific subjects will ing, clash violently with his pre-
Among the colleges in this area read papers on their individual vious childish burst of anger. The
attending the conference are AI· topics. universities, especially the much.
bertus Magnus, American Inter. Everyone wtlt scientific curIos- revered members of the Ivy syn- GI b80D 2-3383
national College, Connecticut Col- ity is cordially invited to attend dicate, are hardly in a position to PER R Y STU DlOS
lege, Mount Holyoke, St. Joseph's the conference. A bus will leave be so attacked. To a literary rad- ho he
Teachers College, the Univ~rsity here in the morning and wlII re- 1c:aL the traditional modes and Next ~ .J;:!H~llyrHou.e
of Connecticut, the Universlty of turn In the evening. Transporta- methods of literary training are Co
Massachusetts Wesleyan a d ti . IT 96 Hunnnetcn Street New London, DD.
. . ' , . n Ion IS ee. ~P:t~t~o~a~ppe:a~r_s:t:e~ril~'e:,~b:u~t~o~n:e:..::c:an~~:====.....,==-===================:Williams. The conference will be- Sign-up sheets are posted in 6-
gin at 10:30 with 'a talk on "Space each dorm for those who wish to
Medicine" by Captain Henry Wi!- attend.
(Continued from Page 3)
..
Corbett's Recital
"Scheduled for April
Marcia Corbett '59, a music ma-
jor, will perform her Senior Re-
cital on Tuesday, April 14, at 8:30
p.m. at Holmes Hall. Her reper- ;::===========:::;
toire will be a varied piano recit-
al, including works by Beethoven,
Chopin, Bartok, Debussy, and
Llszt.
Marcia will play Beethoven's
Sonata in A flat major, Op. 110,
and two Nocturnes by Chopin, F
major, Op. 15, No. 1 and E flat
major, Op. 55, No.2. Her Bartok
selection will be sonata-rszs, AI·
Iegro, and she will play Liszt's
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 11.
Marcia will perform three pre-
ludes by Debussy-Feuilles Mer-
tes, Bruyeres, and General La-
vine.
.Admission to the recital is free
and students are invited to at-
tend.
,.
z_·
MALLOVE'S
"Eastern Connecticut's
Largesl Jeweler"
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repair
MALLOVE'S
74 State Strelt
GI24391
fIU<d INTEI-(.LLE'I~E
J~II F[.IT'T~L
MIDNIGHT Jam SeulDns; MOONLIGHT SWIMS
in fabulous new indoor Pool; lCE SkATING
PARTIES: continuous program, featuring
STAN ROBIN and his Tigertown 5, BILLY
TAYLOR Trio, CHRIS BARBeR Jan Band, RUSS
BOWMANand his Hngerlake 5, JOECUBA,
The ESQUIRES. EDDIE ASHMAN Orchestra,
manj others.
SPECIAL RATE:
Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.$35.50 up for .nr 3 DAYS _ 2 NIGHTS I
GrollP rates lor 15 0' mor ..
•••• ow ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••
~tharine r:ibb5
~ SECRETARIAL
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS, 21 Marlborough St.
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK • • 230 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY • 33 Plymouth st,
PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLANO, 155 Angell st,
W,lte 0' phone MIKE KAUER
~ , Mi'm CHAI_
Vil.CATleNEEI.I
All THESEFAMOUS
NAME llANOS EXCLUSIVELYAT
BERWALD 111(.
320 STAll IT.
NEW LONDON ELEMENTARY
new
••• why more and more students than ever
are buying the world's first electric portable typewriter!
College assignments are as easy as 1r with the new Smith-Corona Electric
Portahle Typewriter! 'Cause whether you're an expert or a beginner, you can
- do your work so easily, effortlessly and with less chance for error. On the
Smith-Corona Electric Portable, everything you type has a uniform, printed,
_ prolessional look. Result? Better grades and more free time for campus fun!
And now - to teach you to type the
correct way J the easy way - Smith-
Corona offers this exclusive, $23.95
home study course on records that
teaches touch typing in just ten days
-and it's yours FREE with any Smith-
Corona Portahle Typewriter! So see
your Smith-Corona dealer soon, and
learn to type in just ten days on the
world's finest and fastest portable!
the world's!!!.!! electric portable
Drop in _ we'd love to
show you the latest in ex- ,
citing fashion shoes
by--
and they tire sensibly priced - SIl.95
® Smith-Corona
P.Six (;onnCenlnl
Thursday, March 19,1959
Lily Anta Presents MacLeish's J. B.Special Tickets for Students"'VI' WORLD II FUIIITMHI witll .ITA
Unbe/,."..ble I#w Coot
.... E}E'uroDt
60_ ~ _$645
Orient
43-65 _ ~ _ $97.
sUo llo~t ~/: ~
till) :l;:.s=:;:.: s:=:
Kcrwoil Study Tour $S4P .. --
~ thIi World $1791 ..
AlkY .. lr"O'teI,.....-S· • :.~"'~.... .... IU2-I5M
GI3-7395
OTIO AIMETTI
Ladles' and Gendemen',
CUllom Tailoring
86Slale St.
HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND!
;-:.
2
Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
Hooray for college students! They're making
new Dual Filter Tareyton the big smoke
on American campuses! Are you part of
this movement? If so, thanks. If not, try 'eml
The Tareyton Ring Marks the Real Thing!1. It combines an efficient pure
white outer filter . .. •
2. with 3 unique inner filter of
ACTIVATEDCHARCOA~ which has
been definitely proved to~
smoke of a cigarette milder and
smoother.
NEW DUAL FILTER Ttl!l!J!..tQll
•
WHF;N IN THE MOOD
FOR DELICIOUS FOOD
THE PURITAN
TEAROOM and
RESTAURANT
235 State Street for the Ladies ..•••
• Macintosh Rainwear
• London Fog Rainwear
• Shetland Sweaters
• Walk Shorts
• Slacks
• ,Kerchiefs
• Blouses
.Belts
• Clark's Shoes
FOUNTAINS-
_TABLES-
-BOOTHS
'e
Free Airline
Information,
Tickets Obtained I
"O~ ..S"~
QDTMISllS__ at. _ II>lIIDO"Io CIQIlIfo
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
63 Main Street GI3·5381
L
head for
THE BERMUDA BOATER
Here's your hat-hurry down for College Week
... and meetyourfriends atTrimingham's.You'li
know them by THE HAT, .. in he-or-she styles,
our copycat of the Etonian boater. , , trimmed
with Madras, with college colours, .. or as you
like it in colours of your own choice.
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